
”PLEX 2017 ice cider displays 
new aspects of what ice cider can be 
which is great. The tighter profile of the 
previous vintage is partly replaced by 
a heavier, rounder character without 
the ice cider losing any of its distinctiveness. 
For me it’s a childhood memory of my mom 
and dad’s Sunday dessert of fried bananas 
with sugar that turned into caramel in 
the frying pan served with vanilla ice cream. 
I also think that this vintage is much more 
of a cheese wine than previous years 
and ultimately would be at its best with 
a nice cigar.”

Petter Alexis Askergren, November 2019.



 
BRÄNNLAND ISCIDER PLEX 
BARRIQUE 2017

ABV: 9%  
RESIDUAL SUGAR: 210 gr/litre
TOTAL ACIDITY: 24 gr/litre
BOTTLED: 2019
VINTAGE: 650 bottles 187 ml – 6 bottles/case

SERVING TEMPERATURE: 8-12 degrees centigrade

STORAGE: Very good ageing potential.

PAIRING: Cheese, desserts with apple and berries, 
foie gras. Cigarr and meditational wine. 

Innehåller sulfiter • Contains sulfites • Enthält Sulfite • Contient des sulfites 

• Contiene solfiti • Contiene sulfitos

ON REQUEST: order@brannlandcider.se

TASTING NOTES BY PETTER ALEXIS ASKERGREN
 
APPEARANCE 
Dark red golden. Much higher concentration than previous 
vintages, moving towards really caramelized sugar.
 
NOSE 
Red apples with notes of stone fruit, clear bold nose of honey 
and ripe heavy fruit. Chesterfield leather and English marmalade.
 
PALATE
Big, bold with avec-like character. Thorough backbone and body. 
Heavy, sweet late winter apples. Long rounded finish where the 
acidity is well integrated with the sweetness. Apricot and honey.
 
COMMENTS ON BRÄNNLAND ISCIDER PLEX 2017
Andreas Sundgren Graniti, Brännland Cider
Built on the apple varieties Ingrid Marie, Kim, Aroma, Belle De 
Boskoop and Cox Orange, the 2017 PLEX iscider was concentrated 
using the matural cold of our northern landscape, fermented slowly 
in the spring of 2018 and was then aged on a small 114 liter oak 
barrel, made from Transylvanian oak. 

Brännland Iscider PLEX 2017 is an ice cider that balances depth 
and weight with dark Caribbean sweetness and taut apple acidity.

Using the natural winter cold of Northern 
Sweden we concentrate apple juice from the 
best Swedish apples and ferment the sweet 
must into an ice wine, an ice cider, with 
equal parts fresh apple acidity and warm 
autumnal apple sweetness.
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